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DeAR FRienDs,
2015 was a year of great transition and expansion 

at God’s love. As a community we celebrated 
triumphs together and experienced deep loss, and together 
we continued to grow, strengthen, and innovate to meet 
the ever-changing needs of our clients. 

This summer, we marked a significant milestone in our  
expansion project when we “Topped out” the michael 
Kors Building at our soHo home. every step in the  
journey of creating our new building is exciting, and we 
simply cannot wait for what’s to come.

in the fall 2014, we mourned the passing of our dear friend 
and Board member Joan Rivers. Joan was one-of-a-kind 
and irreplaceable. she brought love, compassion and humor 
to every delivery she made and every event she supported. 
Joan’s impact on God’s love will be felt always by our  
clients, volunteers, staff and community. 

The work on our soHo home continues at a great 
pace.  We are grateful that so many of our volunteers  
have continued with us while we are in Brooklyn, 
and we welcome all of our new volunteers as well. so 
many people came together to support God’s love 
this past winter, to help us prepare for Blizzard Juno. 

To get ahead of the snow, our drivers left to 
make deliveries earlier than usual, and 
our kitchen doubled up on tasks in 
order to close early. We delivered  

Blizzard Boxes to the far Rockaways and other outlying 
areas, and kitted meals early. When severe weather strikes 
the new York metropolitan area, everyone faces special  
challenges, especially our clients. Thank you to all of our  
supporters and volunteers who help us weather times like this.

After several years of careful planning, we converted all 
client meals to a new “chilled and frozen” model. This new 
plan delivers our freshly prepared meal components either 
frozen or stored safely below 40 degrees, ready for reheating.  
clients tell us they love the new model as it gives them 
greater choice over what to eat when.

in the kitchen, we continue to enhance our menu to  
provide clients with the best possible experience. our  
nutrition department published a new booklet, “nutrition  
Tips for caregivers,” designed to guide nutritional choices,  
help manage concerns, and  make caregiving a little easier 
for those who are caring for their loved ones. 

As God’s love continues to expand, there are some things 
that never change. As has been true for 30 years, we believe 
that being sick and hungry is a crisis that demands an urgent  
response.  As such, we remain committed to our core principles 
of delivering each client’s first meal on the next delivery 
day,  never charging our clients for their meals, and most 
importantly,  never having a waiting list. our dedication to  
these principles is made possible because of the generosity and  
unwavering commitment of all our volunteers and supporters. 

Karen Pearl scott Bruckner 
President & CEO  Chairman of the Board

sincerely,



 FounDing 
pRinciples
our clients are living with severe illnesses  

that affect their whole way of life.  
Because we know that being sick and 

hungry is a crisis, we are committed to never 
charging for a meal and to delivering without  
delay. The meals and nutrition counseling 
God’s love provides are critical services that 
help them also to take some measure  
of control over their circumstances. 

in fY 2015, God’s love cooked and  
delivered more than 1.3 million 
meals, a record for our  
organization. We delivered to 
a total of 5,757 people: 5,232 
clients, 272 children and 253 
senior caregivers. 90% of our 
clients live at or below the  
poverty level, many living  
in the region’s most  
underserved neighborhoods. 
The meals we deliver help 
reassure and comfort our 
clients as we deliver hope 
and love, all wrapped up 
in a nutritious meal.

diAGnosis

seRvice AReA AGe

RAciAl/eTHnic disTRiBuTion

“I’m just amazed at how they’ve 
changed my life… I don’t know what I 
would do without God’s Love. They give 
you the proper diet. It’s just terrific.”

God’s love clienT Rocco
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every client on our program works with a  
Registered dietitian nutritionist to make  
sure we design the custom meal program  

that best meets each person’s specific medical and  
nutrition requirements. We are proud of this  
signature difference – individualized nutrition  
attention sets us apart from all other meal programs. 

every day, our meals are individually tailored 
with the freshest and highest quality  
ingredients to ensure that our clients 
always receive optimum nutritional 
value. from the development of 
our therapeutic menus, to  
nutrition counseling and to 
the safe delivery of our client 
meals, we see the power of 
food as medicine and  
understand the significance  
of proper nutrition.

nutRition is ouR  
signAtuRe DiFFeRence

volunTeeRs And sTAff  
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summeR PAsTA sAlAd & 
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volunTeeRs fRom Pimco



it is our hope that each generation will help provide for the 
next, so that we can always be there for clients at a time in 
their lives when they need us most. in 2011 we formed our 

legacy society and today we thank those who have joined this 
society helping us secure our future.

many thoughtful friends have chosen to include God’s love in 
their estate plans. doing so is a demonstration of their dedication 
and compassion for the important work we do. 

  cReAting  
A legAcy

“The best legacy you 
can leave is one that 
keeps on giving. The 
Legacy Society keeps 
your memory alive. And 
for me it’s important 
that the support I give 
God’s Love We Deliver 
carries on.”

vicente Wolf
interior designer and  

legacy society member



news FRom the yeAR

our fiscal year 2015 was marked by 
many exciting events and important 
transitions. on July 30, 2014, we 

“Topped out” the new michael Kors Building 
at God’s love We deliver in soHo by installing  
the building’s highest and final beam. God’s 
love staff joined volunteers, donors, architects 
from GKv, the JRm construction team, and 
other supporters for the ceremony. Attendees 
signed the beam, and watched it rise high above 
spring street as it was installed. This was a  
significant milestone in our expansion project, 
and an important step toward returning to our 
new home.

While the year brought with it tremendous 
growth and many delightful, productive  
occasions for God’s love, everyone in the  
God’s love community was heartbroken at the 
loss of our beloved Joan Rivers on september 4, 
2014. Joan was a dear friend of God’s love for 
over 25 years, and a member of the Board  
of directors since 1994. Throughout her years 
of service, Joan demonstrated deep commitment,  
compassion and generosity. in honor and  
commemoration of her work with God’s love, 
we named the bakery in the new michael Kors 
Building the Joan Rivers Bakery. she will  
forever be in our hearts.

on october 18, douglas elliman extended 
their generosity to God’s love by participating 
in the Ride to Reinvent. Team elliman set off 
on a 100 mile bike ride from new York city to 
Atlantic city to raise funds and awareness for 
God’s love. Team elliman raised an astonishing  
$50,000 for God’s love! We are so grateful 
for their support, and proud to be a part of 
the Ride to Reinvent. dottie Herman, Presi-
dent & ceo of douglas elliman, and Howard 
lorber, chairman of douglas elliman, generaly 
matched the funds raised by the team. in total, 
Team elliman raised $100,000 to fund 10,000 
meals for the clients of God’s love. 

JoAn RiveRsToPPinG ouT Ride To ReinvenT



news FRom the yeAR

for the second year in a row, God’s love was 
the beneficiary partner of the outsider Art fair 
in January 2015. many who attended the  
outsider Art fair support God’s love, and 100% 
of ticket sales sold on glwd.org for the opening 
night of the fair went directly to support our 
work. friends, supporters and members of our 
young professionals group, generation love, all 
came out to enjoy good food and drinks,  
wonderful art, and great company.

on february 28 and march 1, God’s love We 
deliver was the honored beneficiary of Big 
love Weekend, founded by our dear friend,  
volunteer and supporter, Jase cannon. This  
wellness weekend of yoga, fresh juice, delicious  
and healthy food, live music, and dancing, 
brought yogis and friends together to celebrate 
love and support God’s love! Thanks to  
Jase cannon and every donor, volunteer and  
supporter of the event, Big love Weekend raised 

more than $60,000 to benefit God’s love We 
deliver, which will help fund more than 6,000 
nutritious, individually tailored meals for the 
clients of God’s love living with severe illness. 

sotheby’s Auction House hosted a private  
cocktail party and exclusive preview of  
sotheby’s spring sales of impressionist, modern 
& contemporary Art on April 30, in honor of 
God’s love We deliver. We were joined by art 
lovers, God’s love supporters, and special guest 
Alan cumming for cocktails, delicious hors 
d’oeuvres, and beautiful art. 

on may 19, we were honored to celebrate  
Real simple’s 15th Anniversary with an  
exclusive event at the food & Wine chefs  
club. Hosted by Kristin van ogtrop and Adam 
lippes, the event featured cocktails and hors 
d’oeuvres inspired by instyle, food & Wine, 
Travel & leisure, and southern living. it was a  

one-of-a-kind opportunity to mingle with  
editors, publishers, friends of God’s love We 
deliver and more—and all proceeds went to 
God’s love.

on sunday, June 28, hundreds of staff and  
volunteers from God’s love joined together at 
the 46th Annual Heritage of Pride march. for 
more than 25 years, God’s love has participated 
in the march, put on by nYc Pride (The official  
nYc lGBT Pride organizer). This was the 
fourth time God’s love and the dedicated and 
proud team members of Whole foods market 
nYc have partnered together, and we are proud 
to join with such a philanthropic and health-
oriented company. Thanks to everyone who 
came out as we exclaimed #feedYourPride!

Thank you for helping make it a great year at 
God’s love.

soTHeBY’sBiG love WeeKend PRide



This year, the second from our 
Brooklyn home, we delivered 
a record number of holiday 

meals to clients, children and guests 
on Thanksgiving and christmas eve 
morning. 

Holiday planning begins more than two 
months in advance, with an initial  
meeting between our delivery team, 
Kitchen crew, volunteer department, and 
other staff members in early september. 
client numbers grow year-round, with 
an extra boost of new clients during the 
holiday season. in early october, our 
client services Representatives contact 
every client and ask if they would like 
to invite a guest, as we believe that no 
one should have to spend the holidays 
alone. many local schools and their  
students participate in our bag  
decorating program. We ramp up our 
recruitment of volunteers to make sure 
we have the help we need to deliver 
over 4,000 holiday meals. 

By the beginning of november, we have 
printed our menu cards and finished 
receiving the last of our client RsvPs. 
careful thought is given to what items 

we need for the emergency meal Kits 
that we provide to every client. The 
weekend before Thanksgiving, almost 
100 dedicated volunteers come in to 
assemble special gift baskets filled with 
holiday treats for our clients. The week 
of each holiday, we are busy counting 
every single meal component, confirming  
all volunteers, coordinating press and 
putting the finishing touches on getting 
our building holiday-ready. 

on Thanksgiving and again in december,  
the kitchen staff begins  work at 3:00 
a.m. and our volunteers join them by 
6:00 a.m., always with huge smiles on 
their faces. By 7:00 a.m., our delivery 
drivers start packing containers of hot 
meals to be delivered to meal distribution  
centers all across the city. Beginning at 
9:00 a.m., devoted volunteers turn up 
at our Brooklyn office and at all of the 
meal centers, to pick up meals, boxes 
and baskets that are delivered to clients. 

every holiday is special at God’s love and, 
with the help of hundreds of volunteers, 
we are able to deliver meals and holiday 
cheer without charge, without fail, and 
most importantly, with love. 

  the holiDAys
At goD’s love

volunTeeRs on 
THAnKsGivinG

HeAdinG ouT To deliveR  
on cHRisTmAs eve 

volunTeeRs AT BAsKeT dAY



levi sTRAuss

mAcY’s

We simply could not do what we do without  
the unwavering support of our wonderful  
volunteers. incredibly, each year, nearly  

8,000 people volunteer in some capacity, providing over 
$2 million of donated time and service.

volunteers come from all walks of life to help us complete  
our important mission every single day. We’re joined 
by our weekly volunteers as well as corporate groups 
from such companies as levi strauss, American express, 
M•A•C Cosmetics, Macy’s, Bloomingdale’s, Deutsche 
Bank, cBs and Ralph lauren. in fY2015, we worked 
with 1,034 corporate groups.

We are extremely grateful for their dedication and the 
time they give to help others in need.

volunteeRs

monthly volunteers 1,230
Paid staff 78

 1,308

6% 
paid staff

94% volunteers

M•A•C CosMetiCs

deuTscHe BAnK

cBs RAlPH lAuRen

BloominGdAle’s

AmeRicAn exPRess



  ouR 
suppoRteRs
Through the generosity of more than 19,000 

individuals, corporations and foundations, and 
with additional public support, we were able 

to prepare and deliver 1,366,489 meals in fY15.

God’s love We deliver relies on the generosity of 
thousands of donors annually to support its  
$13 million budget. unlike most food and  
nutrition organizations in new York city, 
God’s love receives the majority of its  
funding from private sources, nearly 65%,  
in fact. This makes each gift that much  
more critical to our ongoing work. 
God’s love is a good steward of all 
funds received, with 79% going to 
support our programs and services, 
helping us to earn a four-star rating 
from charity navigator.

our community’s commitment 
helps make it possible for us to 
reach the 5,700+ men, women 
and children living with  
life-altering illnesses whom we 
serve every year. Thank you!



God’s love We deliver hosts four  
signature events annually, which play a 
significant role in achieving our overall 

fundraising goals. 

in october, we held our 8th Annual Golden 
Heart Awards dinner. Anna Wintour received  
the michael Kors Award for outstanding  
community service and we celebrated the 
remarkable contributions of President and ceo 
of cBs corporation leslie moonves, who  
received his award from Academy Award- 
winning actress and united nations World food 
Programme Honorary Partner Halle Berry.  
michael Kors also presented longtime volunteer 

and former Board chair Richard e. feldman 
with the Golden Heart Award for outstanding 
volunteerism. 

in november, we held our 21st Annual Race to 
deliver in central Park. The Park was bursting 
with over 5,000 runners, including more than 
300 children in the Kids’ fun Run. 

in the spring, we held our 12th Annual Authors 
in Kind. God’s love Board member and  
best-selling author linda fairstein emceed  
the event. marcus samuelsson spoke on the  
importance of food for community, how food 
nourishes the body and the spirit, and the  
importance of bringing meals to our neighbors. 

Brad Gooch spoke of his life in the 1980s in 
new York city, a relevant and moving topic, 
as that was the time of the founding of God’s 
love We deliver. And Harlan coben had the 
audience laughing with short stories on raising 
teenagers and what life is like for a writer.

We concluded the year with our midsummer 
night drinks party at the home of Richard and 
marcia mishaan, where rain couldn’t dampen 
the spirits of the more than 300 guests who 
came out to support God’s love. 

We are deeply grateful to everyone who  
supported our fundraising efforts this year.

loyAl FRienDs suppoRt ouR uRgent mission

RAce To deliveRGolden HeART AWARds AuTHoRs in KindmidsummeR niGHT dRinKs



every day more people living with  
Hiv/Aids, cancer, Alzheimer’s disease 
and other life-altering illnesses call God’s 

love We deliver looking for help.

As our numbers have continued to reach a new 
watermark each year, we find ourselves at a  
critical crossroads. our need for an expanded 
building is urgent. 

since fundraising began in 2011, we are ever 
closer to our $36 million fundraising goal, thanks 
to a $5 million gift from michael Kors, an $8  
million capital allocation from the city of new 
York, $2 million from steven and Alex cohen, 
and $1 million from Jeff Gates and mike moran.”

our new building, at 48,500 square feet, will 
more than double our original 18,000 square 
foot facility, ensuring our ability to continue to 

meet the needs of some of the most vulnerable 
among us for years to come. The new facility, to 
be named The michael Kors Building at God’s 
love We deliver in recognition of michael’s 
extraordinary gift, will feature a state-of-the-art 
industrial kitchen, covered loading dock and  
rooftop herb garden.

Thank you to everyone who has made this  
amazing initiative possible.

ouR exPAnsion cAmPAiGn

ARcHiTecT’s desiGn 
of neW BuildinG



Government $2,584,052
foundations and corps. $1,651,478
individuals $2,061,370
direct mail $633,039
Bequests $363,863
managed care Program $1,943,873
special events $3,680,772
other $149,715

 $13,068,162 

Program $9,459,858
management & General $643,838
fundraising (incl. events) $2,613,897

 $12,717,593

ExpEnsEs excluding depreciation

REvEnuERevenueFinAnces
Fiscal year 2015 (July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015)

Revenue $12,488,521
expenses before 
  depreciation ($12,137,952)

operating surplus $350,569

depreciation ($856,295)

change in Assets ($505,726)

capital campaign  
  Revenue $11,942,669

capital campaign  
  expense ($81,484)

donated securities $475,916

change in net Assets  
  from All sources $9,158,810

net Assets Beginning 
  of the Year $31,535,557

net Assets end 
  of the Year $40,694,367

statEmEnt of activitiEs

funding from generous individuals, foundations, 
corporations, and government sources provide a 
diversified base of support, helping to ensure that 

we are able to continue our work without reliance on 
one revenue stream. We work hard to guarantee that 
valuable contributions are used on behalf of our clients. 
in fY2015, 79% of all revenue went directly to client 
services. our donors expect no less.

God’s love We deliver has achieved the highest  
standards set by these charitable ratings organizations.

exPenses

16%  
Individuals

16% 
Fundraising

15% Managed 
Care Program

3% Bequests

1% 
Other

28% 
Special Events

13%  
Foundations 

& Corps.

20% 
Government

5% 
Direct Mail

79% Program

5% Management  
& General



$1,000,000 +
city of new York

steven and Alexandra cohen

mr. michael d. Kors and  
mr. lance l. le Pere 

mr. christopher lacovara 
and mr. sam Green 

mr. R. michael moran and 
mr. Jeff Gates

$100,000+
American express

The Avon foundation for 
Women

Broadway cares/equity 
fights Aids

mr. scott A. Bruckner

The calamus foundation

calvin Klein

diamond family foundation

mr. Jonah disend

mr. Richard e. feldman and 
mr. Jon c. nathanson 

Bob & eileen Gilman  
family foundation

mr. Jon H. Gilman and  
mr. Brad learmonth

The staff of God’s love

The volunteers of God’s love

mr. lester Gribetz

leona m. and Harry B. 
Helmsley charitable Trust 

John l. Klebanoff

The idol family

Jeffrey m. Krauss, esq.

mr. mark H. lanspa

mr. mark lehrer, esq. and 
mrs. Gaby ferman lehrer 

mr. John Burger and  
mr. Alan G. levin

the M•A•C AiDs Fund

Anne and Joseph mccann

mr. michael meagher and 
mr. daniel Romualdez 

mr. Terrence meck

Bruce, Reed, & lily nelson

mr. Jeffrey A. Pfeifle

The Robert c. Quinlan family

lorraine and Robert W. 
Reeder iii

mr. Alan J. Rogers

Billie and George H. Ross

mr. michael A. sennott

mr. david A. Terveen

The H. van Ameringen 
foundation

The Judith c. White  
foundation

mr. dax and mrs. Rielly vlassis

$50,000+
mr. mark s. Brashear and 

mr. James A. shreve 

The Bessent-freeman family

ms. faith e. Gay

david Geffen

JRm construction  
management, llc

macy’s and Bloomingdale’s

mr. Gerald madigan and  
mr. Richard J. Pipia, Jr. 

mr. Terence s. meehan

ms. Karen l. naber and  
mr. faris naber

ms. lisa e. sherman

Ted snowdon and duffy 
violante

Jonathan and lizzie Tisch

Wells fargo

Barbra zuck locker and 
Penny zuckerwise

$10,000+
AxA

mr. Jonathan H. Bond and 
mrs. Rebecca Bond

ms. candy Bonder

mr. Peter B. carzasty

mr. lloyd cheu and  
dr. douglas mintz

ms. lynn deGregorio

ms. linda fairstein and  
mr. michael Goldberg

mr. Terry fitzpatrick and  
mr. stephen Perepeluk

mr. and mrs. Ronald frankel

mr. Jerry frankel

ms. Barbara Goodstein

don mullen - Goldman 
sachs Gives

dr. Bruce Horten and  
mr. Aaron lieber

The Hyde and Watson 
foundation

mrs. marlise c. Konort

mr. Raymond J. Kurdziel 
and mr. Howard A. zar

Philip and madeline lacovara

dr. Perry s. eisman and 
Peter B. lichtenthal

mr. Adam f. lippes

david c. ludwigson and 
lamont W. craig

long island community  
foundation Richards 
family fund

mr. mickey macintyre

ms. durga mallampalli

ms. marnie mcBryde

ms. Karen Pearl and  
mr. stephen J. Brown 

The Polo Ralph lauren 
foundation

mr. steven Andrew Rank

ms. Arlene Richards

mr. stoddard A. sennott and 
ms. Jennifer Kellog

Austin and stephen smith

ms. Blaine Trump

ms. sylvia R. vogelman

The new York community  
Trust-Wallace special 
Projects fund

mr. Paul Wilmot

mr. Gregory Aaron Wiseman

$1,000+
Afi foodservice, llc

mr. Anil d. Aggarwal

ms. maya Arison

mr. Jens Audenaert and  
mr. Amol shah

dr. lawrence Balter and  
ms. Karen m. Adams 

ms. colleen m. Barrett

dr. and mrs. Bernard J. Biron

ms. laurie e. Bloomfield 
and mr. Jay Bloomfield

ms. Ann e. Bodnar

mr. Richard A. Bradspies and 
mr. dore everett

mr. Albert B. connor

mr. Joseph covelli and  
mr. William lucia

mr. and mrs. Kevin  
cunningham

ms. mary Ann czarcinski

mr. Jack delashmet

ms. Randy J. and Robert 
deutsch

mr. mitchell draizin and  
mr. Philippe Brugère-
Trélat 

Paula n. and fred W. drake 
fund

mr. Alan d. dunkelberger

mr. ioannis dunn-
srimuangboon

mr. donald n. eckert

ms. spring fairbank

ms. laura ferraro

mr. Richard A. fink

for A cause, inc.

The Wallace fox foundation

mr. Bryan frank

ms. Patricia A. freeman 
evans

ms. valentia c. friedman

ms. Gay n. Gassmann

michael & lola Goodstein 
charitable foundation 
Trust

mr. christian Grattan

mr. Joey Grill

ms. susan Groarke and  
mr. Kevin Groarke

ms. desiree e. Gruber and 
mr. Kyle maclachlan 

Hall capital Partners llc

i. Halper Paper & supplies, 
inc.

mr. david s. Hinton

mr. W. m. Kanyuck

mr. Joseph f. Kirk and  
mrs. laureen e. Kirk

mrs. Barbara W. Kummel

mr. Thomas R. lalla, Jr.

lane marketing Group llc

ms. ellen c. lerner

dr. Julia A. masi

mr. Brian J. mccarthy and 
mr. daniel sager

mr. charles mcewen

mr. William R. meagher and 
ms. Ruth meagher 

ms. Jean mitchell

mrs. Helene and  
mr. Henry morrison

national Retail federation

mr. and mrs. Richard J. 
novick

mr. and mrs. James l. 
o’connor

ms. nancy e. Pirodsky

ms. Anne H. Rimm

mr. Jeffry schneider and  
ms. Karin schneider

ms. carolyn schreck

ms. Jane e. schulman

ms. Jane l. shea and  
mr. Patrick W. shea

ms. sarika singh

ms. shannon d. snead

mr. mitchell sockett and 
mrs. sandra sockett

mr. Howard sugarman

david stark design and 
Production

mr. david stark and  
mr. miguel A. Pinto

ms. Katherine stults Titus

ms. Tamara R. Tunie

dr. Hester Turner

mr. daniel Bobby Tuttle and 
mr. George Goeschel, Jr. 

us foods, inc.

ms. deborah e. virella

vicente Wolf Associates, inc.

mr. vicente Wolf

mr. James Wood

mr. nicholas Yarmac and  
mr. JP mccary

ms. June m. Yearwood

mrs. Kathleen A. zammit 
and mr. victor J. zammit 

ms. Kristin e. zimmermann

ResponDing to the DemAnD
We gratefully thank those who have pledged their

support to our Expansion Campaign.

Listing are as of September 8, 2015



Visionary
$100,000+
AeRin llc
American express foundation

Anne ottolenghi Trust

Avon foundation for 
Women

cBs corporation

condé nast Publications

fossil Partners, l.P.

orland s. and frances s. 
Greene fund

mr. michael d. Kors and  
mr. lance l. le Pere

The Kors le Pere foundation

michael Kors, inc.

ms. Aerin lauder and  
mr. eric zinterhofer

M•A•C AiDs Fund

mr. Terrence A. meck and 
mr. Breton Alberti

The new York community 
Trust

RJKB family charitable 
foundation

mr. david A. Terveen

mrs. Katy Y. Williamson and 
mr. Greg s. Williamson

Wells fargo 

Wells fargo foundation

Founder
$50,000+
Bloomingdale’s

BnY mellon foundation

estate of Jonathon e. Brodman

estate of James J. flood

The Gates family  
Philanthropic fund

mr. R. michael moran and 
mr. Jeff Gates

Bob & eileen Gilman  
family foundation

mrs. eileen Gilman

mr. Jon H. Gilman and  
mr. Brad learmonth

The Greater new York city  
Affiliate of susan G. Komen

macy’s

mr. michael J. meagher and 
mr. daniel Romualdez

mr. Bruce s. nelson

mrs. lily safra

mr. michael A. sennott

simone Accessories  
collection ltd.

mr. Howard stern and  
ms. Beth A. ostrosky

Benefactor
$25,000+
21st century fox

mr. Robert A. Altman and 
ms. lynda carter 

AmAzon

mr. michael Anthony

Benevity community  
impact fund

ms. candice Bergen

Bloomberg

mr. and mrs. Justin Boisseau

Broadway cares/equity 
fights Aids

mr. Thomas J. Browne

mr. scott A. Bruckner

mrs. Jennifer diamond

mr. Jonah disend

estée lauder companies inc.

ms. linda A. fairstein and 
mr. michael B. Goldberg

fairstein enterprises llc

mr. Philip H. Geier, Jr. and 
ms. Julie Weindling

Aaron and Betty Gilman 
family foundation fund

mrs. Betty H. Gilman

Gramercy Tavern

ms. dorothy Herman

mr. david Hockney

mr. and mrs. John idol

ms. scarlett Johansson

Jujamcyn Theatres

mr. christopher lacovara 
and mr. sam Green

mr.Howard m. lorber

lord & Taylor

luxottica

mr. Brian J. mccarthy and 
mr. daniel sager

mr. James murdoch

nordstrom, inc.

Piaget

mr. Jeffrey A. Pfeifle and 
mr. david Granville

Polo Ralph lauren foundation

Qvc, inc.

Rockefeller & co.

mr. Alan J. Rogers

ms. margaret Russell

The sharma foundation

mr. louis Guy sollecito

Tiffany & co.

mr. Henry van Ameringen

viacom

mr. dax and mrs. Reilly 
vlassis

vogue

ms. diane von furstenberg 
and mr. Barry diller

The Wasily family foundation

Advocate
$10,000+
mr. Jens Audenaert and  

mr. Amol shah 

Alcoa foundation

mr. and mrs. Anthony G. 
Ambrosio 

Americas Business solution

frank J. Antun foundation 

Aon foundation

mr. Jeffrey m. Applegate 

Assurant foundation

lily Auchincloss foundation 

Automatic data Processing inc. 

ms. Kristin m. Benasich

ms. stephanie H. Bernheim 

The Bernheim foundation, inc.

ms. Halle Berry

Binn family foundation

mr. Jason and mrs. Haley Binn

ellen & Ronald Block  
family foundation 

mr. Jon and mrs. Rebecca 
Bond 

Brattleboro Retreat

mr. and mrs. Jerry  
Bruckheimer

Tory Burch llc

c2c outdoor

capital one

The Y.c. Ho/Helen and 
michael chiang foundation

ms. Jane chung

cJs industries, inc.

cKeW foundation

coach, inc.

The cowles charitable Trust

sami david, m.d. and  
mrs. Rena shulsky david

diffA

dr. Praeger’s sensible foods

mr. Thomas f. dunn and 
mrs. susan dunn

mr. Jon Patrick ehlen

ernst & Young llP

facebook

mr. Richard e. feldman and 
mr. Jon nathanson

mr. Timothy fortune

Jill and Jayne franklin 
charitable Trust

ms. Gillian spreckels fuller

The Gillian s. fuller  
foundation, inc.

Gap inc.

Gensler

estate of Renee Getler

Global Brands Group

Goldman sachs & company

ms. Barbara Goodstein

mr. michael Goss

mr. lester Gribetz

ms. desiree Gruber and  
mr. Kyle maclachlan

Guggenheim Partners, llc

mr. Jeffrey and ms. Amy 
Harrow

Home Box office, inc.

HsBc

Hudson’s Bay company

Huniford design studio

mr. James d. Huniford

idx corporation

The imperial court of new 
York, inc.

The interpublic Group of 
companies, inc.

The JPB foundation

Herman Kay company, inc.

laurie Kayden foundation

mr. daniel s. Kennedy

mr. calvin Klein

Kohn Pedersen fox  
Associates Pc

KPmG

Jeffrey m. Krauss, esq.

The Krumholz foundation

mr. matthew lafargue

mr. mark H. lanspa

mark R. lehrer, esq. and 
mrs. Gaby ferman lehrer

ms. Roberta H. levine

ms. Adrian Kahan liebowitz 

lighting management, inc. 

mr. Adam f. lippes

The Gerald & sandra lippes 
foundation

lorber charitable fund

mAB livingTrust

mAzon: A Jewish  
Response to Hunger

mcmaster-carr supply 
company

mr. Terence s. meehan

morgan stanley & co., llc

morgan stanley foundation

ms. carolyn A. murphy

ms. Karen l. naber and  
mr. faris naber

mr. Jonathan newhouse

newman’s own foundation

stavros niarchos foundation

Henry nias foundation, inc.

mr. Richard J. and  
mrs. Jane novick

The Palette fund

Kenneth Park Architects llc

mr. Kenneth Park

Paul, Weiss, Rifkind,  
Wharton & Garrison, llP

Pfizer

mr. david stark and 
mr. miguel A. Pinto

Planit construction inc.

Pricewaterhousecoopers llP

Proskauer Rose llP

R/GA media Group, inc.

Redwood interior PTe lTd

mr. and mrs. Robert W. 
Reeder, iii

mr. Bill Ribbecke and  
ms. Kristi Ribbecke

ms. melissa Rivers

The Rona Jaffe foundation

mr. Richard Rose

mr. Andrew Rosen

J. Rosenberg Administrative 
Trust

may and samuel Rudin 
family foundation, inc.

Adolph and Ruth schnurm-
acher foundation, inc.

mr. Gil schwartz

mr. mark J. settembre

ms. lisa e. sherman

mr. mark s. Brashear and 
mr. James A. shreve

The Ted snowdon foundation

mr. michael soh

sparks custom Retail, llc

david stark design and 
Production 

estate of Alton J. stilson

stone source

mr. Jay scott sugarman and 
ms. Kelly Behun

Tarshis family foundation

mr. Jonathan m. and  
mrs. lizzie Tisch

ms. Blaine Trump and  
mr. steven c. simon

ms. Tamara R. Tunie 

The vidda foundation 

ms. sylvia vogelman 

The Wallace foundation 

we thAnk ouR suppoRteRs
for gifts received July 1, 2014 – June 30, 2015,  

excluding gifts to our Expansion Campaign.



ms. vera Wang

ms. virginia Weiss

H.m. Witt & co.

mr. vicente Wolf

mr. and mrs. William Wolff

Patron
$5,000+
Alpern family foundation, inc.

American luxury PTe lTd

Apax Partners l.P.

Architectural digest

Association of legal  
Administrators, new  
York city chapter

mr. and mrs. dugald euan 
Baird 

mr. and mrs. eugene P. 
Beard 

mr.erich R.Bechtel 

mr. Paul Beirne

mr. Richard Bindler

mr. frank Borsas

mr. Geoffrey n. Bradfield

mr. sheldon Brody

mr. Robert m. Browne

c3 Architecture + design, Pc

canard inc.

carlson family foundation

mr. lawrence n. chanen 
and mr. Jack Burkhalter

mr. Timothy Y. chow

mr. and mrs. eric chu

mr. Robert s. coburn and 
mr. Averitt Buttry 

dr. david colbert

corinthian international 
foundation

mr. Jack delashmet

deutsche Bank 

diversified distribution 
systems, llc

Gaylord donnelley  
charitable Trust

mr. michael i. eberstadt and 
ms. nina Beattie 

emmanuel Baptist church 
in Brooklyn 

estate of charlotte Tota-Pena

mr. Jose Pepe fanjul

fleetwood fixtures

florida crystals corporation

mr. sandy Gallin

Gilead sciences, inc.

mr. frank K. Godchaux

mr. and mrs. michael 
Goodstein 

Greenwich Honda

Grubman, indursky, 
schindler & Goldstein 

i. Halper Paper & supplies, inc.

Health Plus, an Amerigroup 
company 

drue Heinz Trust

mr. Jim Hoffman and  
mr. doron sabag 

Hollis stern charitable fund

mr. and mrs. Jerry Hsieh

icon design llc

mrs. Julie schoenberg Jacobs

JustGive

mr. Joseph f. and  
mrs. laureen e. Kirk

la Perla fashions, north 
America, inc.

dorothea leonhardt fund of 
communities foundation 
of Texas

mr. John f. levis

ms. Blake lively

macdonald-Peterson  
foundation

mr. Joseph Gerald madigan 
and mr. Richard J. Pipia, Jr.

manatt, Phelps & Phillips, llP

mr. John f. megrue, Jr.

mr. Richard and  
mrs. marcia mishaan

dr. diana m. moore

mr. Andrew l. morse

mr. mark moskowitz

mr. nicholas and  
mrs. maryann Kaval-
lieratos

mr. nathan orsman and  
mr. Jose castro

mr. christopher d. Phillips

mr. neal Rosenberg

daryl & steven Roth  
foundation

mrs. Janet Kane scapin

charles and mildred 
schnurmacher  
foundation, inc.

ms. Barbara schoenberg

mr. scott schramm

mr. evan d. schwartz and 
mr. Robert K. fitterman

mr. frank m. shanbacker 
and mr. Bruce Klinger

mr. chris simon

mr. and mrs. Howard 
solomon

mr. Brian m. sondey and 
ms. lesley o. sondey

mr. Jeffrey evan Taback and 
ms. inanna H. donnelley

mr. Thomas A. Teeple

James s. and merryl H. Tisch 
Philanthropic fund

mr. Joseph Paul ujobai and 
mr. eduardo Ardiles

mr. and mrs. Barry f. 
Weissler 

mr. c. Julian Williams

ms. Bunny Williams

mr. Paul George Wilmot

mr. sheridan Wright and  
mr. Perry Wolfman

mr. Peter Wunsch

Supporter
$2,500+
Acura of Bedford Hills

mr. matthew R. Ailey

mr. and mrs. Tim Armstrong

mrs. nancy Adelson

Antiquarium, ltd.

mr. edward W. Barnes

mr. Thomas W. Barritt

mr. dennis Basso and 
mr. michael A. cominotto

mr. Peter G. Beck

mr. Ryan William Bell

mr. Raymond T. Benack

mr. michael Bennett

Bicom nY, llc

stanley and Joyce Black 
family foundation

The John n. Blackman sr. 
foundation

ms. candy Bonder

ms. Jennifer l. Brorsen and 
mr. Richard m. demartini

mr. Philippe Brugère-Trélat 
and mr. mitchell draizin

Bruce and melissa fischer 
family foundation Trust

c.A.l. foundation, inc.

mrs. louise camuto

mr. William candelaria and 
mr. Gilford Robinson

carl Byrd & co.

mr. James G. caradine

carolina Herrera lTd

charitybuzz

ms. valerie coster and  
ms. Karen simon

mr. Joseph covelli and  
mr. William lucia

mr. Billy and mrs. Janice 
crystal

ms. Teresa m. cunningham

ms. mary Ann czarcinski

custom media environments

cynthia and Herbert fields 
fund

davita Total Renal care, inc.

mr. John della Badia, m.d.

ms. florence l. de lavalette

demartini family foundation

dentons us llP

departures

mrs. Hester diamond

dodger Properties llc

mr. donald f. donovan and 
ms. Jennifer lake

mr. daniel ennis

ms. Kathryn fee

mr. christopher fiore

mr. and mrs. Bruce fischer

mr. Terry fitzpatrick

mr. Gary B. and ms. svitlana 
flom

ms. miriam fond

fosdick fund of The new 
York community Trust

mr. Gerald frankel

Google

mr. Howard l. Grier and 
mr. Anton dudley

mrs. louise Grunwald

ms. linda A. Harris

mr. Richard Bryan Hodos

dr. Bruce c. Horten and  
mr. Aaron s. lieber

Hamptons design House llc

mr. and mrs. J. Roy Helland

mr. and mrs. Paul J. Hooker

mr. steven Horn and  
mr. Trent m. Huffman

instyle magazine

international Business  
machines corp

The Jaffe family foundation

ms. elise Jaffe and  
mr. Jeffrey Brown

ms. Amanda Jankelovics

mr. Robert P. Jepsen and  
mr. dean T. lewallen

mr. Barry Kaplan

ms. donna Karan

mr. stephen Kennard

ms. sueanne Kim

lambert family foundation

The lanmar fund

mr. Joseph and mrs. mary 
P. landy

landy family foundation

mr. Bill G. lambert

mr. david c. ludwigson and 
mr. lamont W. craig

mr. eric c. landgraf

ms. Joanne lavin

mr. Alan G. levin and  
mr. c. John Burger 

levi strauss foundation

little Bear inc.

loeb Partners corporation

manhattan chamber of 
commerce 

Grace R. and Alan d. marcus 
foundation 

The marino organization

ms. laura michalchyshyn

ms. frances milberg

mBlm Productions, llc

mellam family foundation

merchandise mart  
Properties, inc.

mr. Henry and mrs. Helene 
and morrison

ms. Ginalisa monterroso

ms. cindy ellen nelson

network for Good

new York city Gives

mr. George nunno

mr. Paul J. o’sullivan

Paddle8 inc.

mr. and mrs. steven c. 
Parrish

The Paul and margo  
charitable fund

Paypal Giving fund

ms. Patricia A. Poglinco and 
mr. Geoffrey e. stein

mr. christopher s. Poore

mr. steven Andrew Rank

Red Thread Good coffee

mr. Joel c. Readence

mr. and mrs. stanford 
Reinisch 

Runnymeade foundation

mr. Richard santiago

mr. Jeffrey B. soref and  
mr. Paul lombardi

mr. Joseph P. stafiniak

ms. lynda sylvester

spark directed fund

Helen schlaffer foundation 
Trust

mr. and mrs. Robert l. stine

sylvester & co. Retail, inc.

mr. marc and  
ms. sharon Teitelbaum

milton Tenenbaum  
charitable foundation

Teeple charitable fund 
of  The Greater Alliance 
foundation

Tillotson design Associates 

mr. James J. Treacy

Two one Two design

united Way of new York city 

mr. daniel l. Wallace

Water mill foundation

mr. Bruce Weber and  
ms. nan Bush

ms. nancy l. Wender and 
mr. steven J. Rand 

The West family charitable 
fund

The William fund

mr. lance c. Williams

mr. Rod Winterrowd

Wetv llc

mr. steven s. Yee and  
mr. erich Theophile

Friend
$1,000+
ms. Angela Ahrendts

Ahrendts-couch foundation

ms. Theresa m. Alexander

mr. Kenneth Alpert and  
mr. michael stern 

mr. Robert l. Amdur

American Airlines

The Harriet Ames  
charitable Trust

ms. marianne Andreach

mr. lewis Apito, Jr.

mr. stuart s. Applebaum

mr. Alexander Apsis

ms. marisa Arango

Aretsky’s Patroon

ms. christine B. Austria

Aviva spring foundation

Bacon construction company

ms. maria Bahena

mr. Thomas R. Baird

ms. Anna Jain Bakst

ms. Jennifer Balbier

mr. david Baldacci

mr. Paris R. Baldacci and 
mr. Andrew s. dolkart

Bank leumi usA

mr. Robert m. Bardin and 
mr. Robert Palomo

Bardin Palomo ltd.

We THAnK ouR suPPoRTeRs



ms. deborah l. Barlow

mr. daniel Barney

ms. victoria Bartelle

ms. dina m. Battipaglia

The Howard Bayne fund

Bcm Architectural

mr. Alexander Bea

mr. Willard Beckham

mr. Gregory Ralph Belcamino

ms. Robin f. Beningson and 
mr. salvatore Yannotti

mr. michael d. Bennett and 
mr. Juan Battle 

mr. max W. Berger

ms. susanna T. Bergtold

mr. mitchell Berkey

ms. dayle Berke

ms. Patricia Berkule

ms. Gabrielle Bernstein

ms. Kathy fein Bierman

dr. david Biro and  
ms. daniella vitale

mr. Alexis Bittar

Alexis Bittar inc.

ms. suzy Biszantz

mark and deborah Blackman  
charitable Trust

mr. and mrs. mark W.  
Blackman

ms. Betsy m. Blattmachr

mr. max Blauner

mr. and mrs. Jaryn Bloom

ms. laurie e. Bloomfield 
and mr. Jay Bloomfield

Bmf media

mr. A.J. Bocchino and 
ms. Phoebe Washburn

Borax Paper Products, inc. 

mr. John Bossard

ms. donna Bowers 

Briggs family fund

mr. david Brixton

ms. ernestina Brizuela

Brooklyn community 
foundation

ms. diane Harris Brown

Barbara Bryant family 
foundation 

ms. Barbara murphy Bryant

mr. mario Buatta

Buggs and Rudy discount 
corporation 

mr. clifton P. Bullard

mr. Roger W. Bunn

mr. Ron s. Burman

ms. Karen Burman

Burgess family charitable 
fund

mr. Gary W. Brusseau

mr. Joseph R. Buthorn

mr. and mrs. J. victor cain

mr. stephen calk

mr. chris camarda

mr. castle B. campbell

cantor fitzgerald Relief 
fund

The Richard e. capri 
foundation

mr. Ron carlivati

mr. Brian T. carty

mrs. margaret Ameer 
cataldo

ms. sarah l. challinor

chasin/Gilden family fund

dr. Harvey J. chasser

mr. lloyd W. cheu and  
dr. douglas n. mintz

mr. david ciancio

ms. carla cinganelli

mr. edward R. clark

mr. Jonathan stephen clark

mr. Paul d. clark

mr. cuthbert leslie coerbell

mr. matthew coffin and 
ms natasha esch

columbia university

commonwealth cares fund 
inc.

mr. Bob conley

ms. carol l. cooper

corymore foundation

ms. cynthia J. cox

mr. Jeffrey cranor

ms. diana crawford

creative Artists Agency

daffy’s foundation, inc.

ms. Pamela J. damsky

ms. Bette J. davis

davita Jersey city dialysis

ms. elaine deBari

ms. eileen m. diBenedetto

mr. Brian scott deleu and 
mr. claudio villa

Helen and Philip delman 
foundation

mr. donato demarinis

mr. and mrs. William deseta

William and donna deseta 
charitable foundation

mr. david desocio

ms. Randy J. deutsch

mr. and mrs. Harry B.  
deverter, Jr.

ms. Jessica diehl

mr. William m. dimichele

christian dior

ms. meredith lynne doll

mr. Robert dowling

mr. Kenneth J. downing

mr. martin dresner and  
mr. mark davis 

mr. James H. duffy

ms. Kimberly eads

mr. stephen A. earle

ms. Katherine m. edwards

mr. david and  
mrs. stephanie eisenberg 

mr. and mrs. Harold elish

mr. Jeffrey ellsworth

ms. Gizella engel

mr. Paul engler

ms. Rachel Rutherford 
englund

ms. laura essey

fabric Traditions

The fanwood foundation

mr. William H. farmer

mr. Joe feczko

fein foundation

ms. Kim ferrarie

mr. William s. fielding

mr. and mrs. Herbert fields

fifth Generation inc.

mr. Richard A. fink

first Presbyterian church

mr. and mrs. Brian fisher

mr. and mrs. Ken flam

John J. flemm foundation, inc.

mr. Jeff flug

mr. and mrs. Howard fluhr

ms. mary n. fong

mr. Arthur foresta and  
ms. Alina Alvarez 

mrs. daria l. foster

mr. James d. fox

mr. Bryan frank

mr. Peter c. freeman

mr. Richard l. freundlich

freundlich family fund of 
the Jewish federation of 
Greater Philadelphia

mr. david A. fricke

ms. veronique Gabai-Pinsky

Tushna Gamadia, esq.

mr. John c. Gast

Richard J. Gerrig

mr. Kevin Gerrity

mr. William Getreuer

mr. Robert s. Gilfedder

mr. and mrs. Ron v. Gillespie

mr. mark H. Gilman

The Honorable mr. and 
mrs. Rudolph W. Giuliani

mr. Thomas A. Gladwell 

ms. nicola P. Glass

mr. Adam B. Glassman

mr. John Gnerre

ms. lesley e. Goldberg

mr. Jonathan Goldblatt

mr. and mrs. John A. Golden 

mr. michael d. Golden

mr. and mrs. craig d. Goldman

mr. and mrs. Robert J. 
Goldman 

ms. Kathleen m. Goldpaugh

mr. Alan Golub and  
ms. irka Golub 

ms. erica Gonzalez

mr. Bruce Gordon and  
ms. Tawana Tibbs 

Gordon family charitable 
foundation 

mr. daniel Goss and  
mr. James Gurney 

mr. marc Gourevitch

ms. norma Grant

mr. Robert m. Grass

ms. marcy Ashley Gray

mr. nick Grbac

mr. ulrich Grimm

mr. Paul Guez

ms. Alexis B. Hafken

Joseph l. Halbach, m.d.

mr. Russell s. Halley

mr. Peter l. Hallock and 
mr. craig P. mowry

ms. dena Hammerstein

ms. sandy Hanlon-cressler

mr. Robert c. Happy, Jr.

mr. Andre Haroche

mr. mason drew Haupt

ms. carrie Havel

ms. madison Headrick

Hearst corporation

mr. nicholas Hecker

ms. deborah Heimowitz and 
mr. dan Heimowitz

ms. Patricia marie Heinz

mr. Joseph P. Henchey 

mr. Robert A. Herbert 

mr. Almiro Hermes 

mr. mark Herr

mr. and mrs. Jeffrey d. 
Hochberg 

mr. Peter Hochschild

mr. Thomas A. Hoffer

ms. Ruth Hoffman

mr. Bruce m. Holley

ms. Winnie Holzman and 
mr. Paul dooley

mr. steven Hoose

mr. and mrs. craig m. 
Horowitz

stephen A. & Joan R.  
Howard fund

mr. and mrs. stephen A. 
Howard

mr. faris Howat

mr. and mrs. Henry H. 
Hoyt, Jr.

ms. emily s. Hughes

Hunter college elementary 
school

mr. and mrs. Alan l. Jacobs

ms. Alice Jacobs

Jeffery Jacques, m.d. and 
madhavi vemireddy, m.d.

ms. Patricia A. Janicek

mr. Judith Jederlinic

mr. and mrs. michael A. 
Jenkins

Johnson & Johnson family 
of companies

mr. Bob P. Jones

mr. Warren Jones

mr. John Harold Kander and 
mr. lawrence Alpert

ms. marjorie Kaplan

mr. and mrs. Gary m. Karlitz

ms. Jennifer lee Kass

ms. Judith f. Kaufer

mr. Thomas P. Kazmark

ms. linda Keithan-fein

mrs. Ann Kelman

mr. and mrs. Thomas l. 
Kempner

mr. christopher P. Kennedy

denis J. Keohane, m.d.

mr. and mrs. Peter m. Kern

ms. Judy Kinberg

estate of Rioghan m. 
Kirchner

mr. Barry W. Kissane

mr. Raymond Klausen and 
mr. John Harrington

mr. Gary Kleinau

mr. david Kleinberg

david Kleinberg design 
Associates

mr. stephen Knoll

ms. Palma Kolansky

mr. Jim Konetsky

mr. John c. Kopchik

ms. marsha Koppel

mr. Anthony d. Korner

mr. and mrs. stephen J. Krass

mr. James l. laforce and 
mr. stephen Henderson

mr. and mrs. Richard P. 
laGravenese

mr. Thomas R. lalla, Jr.

ms. deborah B. landesman 
and mr. Rocco landesman

ms. Patricia landy-Rivas 

mr. James larkin 

estate of lenore latimer 

ms. susan laTorre

mr. daniel law 

lawrence family Trust 

mr. larry J. lawrence

ms. sandra lynn lazo and 
mr. donald H. layton

mr. and mrs. Gregory lee 

mr. Jeffrey leimsider 

ms. laura lentini

mr. Richard H. lerner 

mr. charles W. leslie

mr. and mrs. david Todd 
levine 

mr. david A. levine

mr. michael W. levine

ms. Amy levinson

mrs. dorothy lichtenstein 

mr. Khoon-min lim

fay J. lindner foundation 

estate of Betty s. lipton 

ms. Barbara z. locker

mr. Alan lubliner

mr. Jeremiah lucey and  
mr. Richard Rosan

mr. and mrs. edward J. 
ludwig 

mr. and mrs. Rolf e. lundelius 

mr. Richard lussier

ms. edie lutnick

ms. diana lyne and  
mr. Ken Aretsky

ms. susan lyne

mr. Anthony lyons and  
mr. michael cummins

ms. Karen macleod

We THAnK ouR suPPoRTeRs



mr. and mrs. Gerald maher, sr.

mr. Arthur mahon

ms. nancy B. mahon and 
ms. susan Trerotola

ms. mcKenzie lee 
mahoney-Roman and  
mr. david H. Roman

mr. John J. mackerey

ms. durga mallampalli

mr. James edward maloney

The mandel foundation

susan K. manning, Ph.d.

Herman marak Trust

ms. marina e. marcoux

mr. Kenneth A. margolis

dr. martin markowitz

mr. Kevin mathis

William d. matuozzi, m.d. 
and mrs. Heidi matuozzi

mr. and mrs. Adam max

ms. valerie A. mccarthy and 
mr. G. P. mccarthy

mr. Richard v. mccune

mr. chris mcGrath

ms. leAnn mclean

mr. and mrs. mark meadow 

medical dynamics

mr. martin medina

William m. & miriam f. 
meehan foundation, inc.

mrs. Ann K. mellman and 
mr. Benjamin mellman

mr. and mrs. Harry mervish

metzger-Price fund, inc.

mr. daniel meyer

The Brad and nancy meyers 
family fund at schwab 
charitable fund

mr. elazar milbaur

mr. Yossi milo

mr. Albert s. mishaan

ms. Jean mitchell 

Alexandre A.montagu, esq. 

moody’s investors service, inc.

mr. Brian s. moore and  
mr. Joseph salzano

mr. and mrs. Jeffrey moskin 

mr. larry moss

mount Kisco Honda

mr. Robert muller

mr. david murphy

ms. mary engelman murphy

The murphy family  
foundation

mr. John murr

mr. Kirk myers

dr. Paul nathan and 
mr. mark m. sibley-
schreiber

mr. and mrs. James l.  
nederlander 

The c.e. nelson charitable 
fund 

The new York Gay Pool 
league, inc. 

ms. esther newberg

mr. and mrs. Gary m. 
nielsen

ninth Avenue Association of 
new York

mr. Benjamin noriega-ortiz

The north star fund

nYu community fund

mr. scott david oaks

mr. and mrs. fred m. 
oberstein

ms. mary o’connell

ms. dianne e. o’donnell

mrs. maureen o’leary

mr. John o’neil

onYx nY northeast

ms. carlyn oppedisano

The overbrook foundation

mr. and mrs. michael 
Palatnek

mr. John l. Panarace

mr. and mrs. Jon f. Paton

mr. Brad Peltz

mr. Robert m. Pennoyer

mr. Joseph R. Perella and 
ms. Amy Perella

mr. steven Perley

mr. michael Joseph  
Perricone

The Philanthropic fund

The irving & constance 
Phillips charitable fund

ms. constance Phillips

Phillips-van Heusen  
corporation

Pimco foundation

ms. carole s. Pittelman

ms. ellianna Placas

mr. douglas Polley

mr. Terry B. Porter

Posner-Wallace foundation

ms. cynthia e. Potter

mr. Ron B. Prince

Prince in new York music 
corporation

Public Relations society 
of America - cincinnati 
chapter

ms. laura A. Quinn

ms. Robin Quivers

Qvc employees

mr. William R. Reader in 
memory of lester Bowman

ms. carolyn Reece

ms. Angela m. Reed

ms. Roberta J. Reed

ms. lori A. Reinhard

dale Reiss and Jerome King 
Account, ernst & Young 
foundation

ms. dale Anne Reiss and  
mr. Jerome King 

mr. david Richman and ms. 
elizabeth sultan 

Risafi Wheeler fund

ms. Bonnie G. Robins

ms. marie Robinson

mr. Russell Rodriguez

ms. Alicia Rodriguez-
Guerra

mr. Benjamin G. Rosenblum  
and ms. deborah Berkman

ms. Aimee d. Ross and mr. 
david Ross 

estate of Theresa Rothbard

mr. Robert l. Royall, ii

mr. and mrs. George Rubin

ms. marina m. Rust 

Paul sabbatini, m.d. 

salesforce foundation 

ms. susan salice

ms. caroline samuels and 
mr. michael sturmer

ms. carol saper

The lawrence and carol 
saper foundation, inc.

sarah silver Photography inc. 

mr. Heath schoengold

mr. eric H. schultz

dr. david J. schwartz

ms. lisa schwartz

ms. Judy o. segal

ms. vicky schade

Hyman R. & Ruth shapiro 
foundation, inc.

ms. Ruth shapiro

mrs. Angela l. shaw

mr. and mrs. david sherman

mr. Johnathan m. sherman

mr. Gil shiva

susan stein shiva foundation

ms. Peggy Jane siegal

mr. michael Bruce siegel

mr. Keith singer

mr. stephen e. smith

mr. matthew Patrick smyth

ms. shannon d. snead

mr. and mrs. mitchell c. 
sockett

mr. stephen sondheim

mr. steven v. sousa

mr. christopher spano

ms. Anne-Katrin spiess

mr. laurence c. srebrenick

ms. lesley R. stahl

stamford subaru llc

mr. Russell e. steele

mr. and mrs. Richard P. 
steinberg

mr. dean K. stein and  
mr. curt B. sharp

mr. and mrs. mark e. 
stephanz

mr. and mrs. leonard n. 
stern

The Allison maher stern 
foundation

mr. B. Kevin sterns

mr. david stetson

stonehill college

ms. Robin v. strasser

Timothy P. sullivan  
charitable lead Trust

mrs. margaret A. sweeney

mr. and mrs. Joseph v. 
Taranto

mr. vincenzo Taravella

ms. colette n. Thaw

The saint Paul foundation

ms. Alyce P. Thomas

mr. Paul e. Thomason

mr. James f. Tighe and  
ms. Barbara Rentler

ms. vickie A. Tillman 

mr. michael P. Timmes

ms. Anne Tishkoff

mr. Andrew P. Tobias

Andrew Tobias fund

mr. John Torres

mr. Adam Townsend

mr. Glynn d. Turner

union square optical, inc.

united Way of northern 
new Jersey

mr. Richard R. upton and 
mr. Josef m. Gonzalez

mr. marcello vaccaro

mr. Jeffrey A. valenson

mr. Gregg oded verbin

verizon foundation

vital Habitats, inc.

mr. salvatore vitaliti

vW Home, inc.

ms. claudia Wagner

mr. mal f. Ward

Paula Wardynski charitable 
fund

ms. Paula Wardynski

nawarart Watanasuparp

mr. Todd Waterbury

Wear me out Jewelry, inc.

ms. sigourney Weaver

mr. Pete Webb and  
mr. eric Blomquist

marla Weinhoff studio llc

ms. marla sue Weinhoff

ms. lois l. Weinroth

ms. Katherine G. Weinstein

ms. Aviva l. Weintraub and 
mr. Gordon A. Tapper

ms. Andrea W. Weinzimer 

mr. melvyn Weiss

mr. michael Weiss

mr. Anthony c. Wells 

Western services inc.

mr. Peter T. Wheeler

mr. steven Wheeler

mr. samuel Wiener

ms. deborah e. Wiley

mr. Ryan Williams

mr. Peter s. Wilson 

francine and Herbert Wilson 
fund

mr. and mrs. Herbert l. 
Wilson

ms. marillyn B. Wilson 

Wilson R.m.s. 

The Winfield foundation

ms. Glenda Winter-irving

 mr. and mrs. edward l. 
Wolf 

mr. Kenneth A. Wright

ms. Anne Young

We THAnK ouR suPPoRTeRs

ms. Katherine B. Young and 
mr. William P.  Young

mr. Paul P. zakris

mrs. Kathleen A. zammit 
and mr. victor J. zammit

mrs. Judy francis zankel

ms. Barbara mounsey zeins

mr. Kenneth s. ziman

mr. and mrs. david  
zimmerman

Bequests
Helen fried

Renee Getler

Rioghan Kirchner

lenore latimer

frank maira

Herman marak Trust

Harry mervish

melvin Polisher

Theresa Rothbard

Alton J. stilson

Timoth P. sullivan  
charitable lead Trust

charlotte Tota-Pena

lois l. Weinroth

Government
Hudson county Board of 

chosen freeholders / 
Hudson county dept. of 
Human services (Ryan 
White Part A)

manhattan Borough  
President (scott stringer)

new York city council 
(nYcdoHmH)

new York city council  
members (nYcdoHmH)

member maria del  
carmen Arroyo

member Annibel Palma

member James vacca

member debi Rose

united Way

emergency food and 



shelter Program new 
York city department 
of mental Health and 
Hygiene/Public Health 
solutions/Hiv care 
services (Ryan White 
Part A)

new York state department 
of Health

Hunger Prevention and  
nutrition Assistance 
Program

emergency food  
Assistance Grant

Gifts In Kind
Barawine llc

cheri Restaurant

Gregory de la Haba

fourth Wall Restaurants

The lion Restaurant

marcus samuelsson Group

Andrew edlin Gallery

Arte del Pueblo

Galerie Bonheur

J. compton Gallery

Kent fine Art, llc

margaret Russell

Corporate  
Volunteers
Ad council

Adeccona

Alcoa

Am Wins

American express

Aol

APG

Appnexus

Athleta

Automotive mastermind

AxA equitable

Ballet Jewels

Banana Republic

Bank of America

Bloomberg

Bloomingdale’s

BloomReach

Bmf media

BnP Paribas

Bonobos

Boston consulting Group

Broadridge

Brown Brothers Harriman

Burberry

calvin Klein

cAPco

catalyst investors

cBs

cerberus capital

cervello

citi

clearbridge compensation 
Group

corbis

deutsche Bank

digiday

dolce vita

douglas elliman

dTcc

edelman

emc

estee lauder

express

financier Patisserie

ford

fossil

Gap

GlG

Goldman sachs

Google

GrubHub

GsK

Haddad Brands

Hall capital

Hewlett Packard

Hilton Garden inn

Holland & Knight

Horizon media

Humana

icrave

indemand

intradeco

invesco

Jennifer Bett  
communications

Johnson & Johnson

K&l Gates

KA designs

Katz Television media

KBW

Kelton

KPmG

l’oreal

latham & Watkins

lexis nexis

lilly

limited Brands

lloyd Group

m&T Bank

m∙A∙c cosmetics

macy’s

marc Jacobs

marsh & mclennan

mcGraw Hill

mercer

mfA

michael Kors

momofuku

moody’s

morgan stanley

msKcc surgical day 
Hospital

national Geographic

national Grid

neRA economic  
consulting

nice Actimize

observer media

old navy

original Binding Productions

osbourne Associates

oWn energy

Perella Weinberg Partners

Pfizer

Pimco

Piperlime

Plated

Point72

Poy usA

PureWow

PWc

Ralph lauren

RBc

Ready set Rocket

RevTrax

Rics

Rockefeller foundation

Rue la la

salesforce

sAP

shake shack

sopexa

standard & Poors

standard chartered Bank

starwood Hotels

state street

stribling and Associates

swarovski

Td Bank

The nomad Hotel

Thomson Reuters

Tory Burch

Twitter

uBs

usHG

Warby Parker

Watch What Happens live

Wellcare

Wells fargo

Winston Retail

Y&R

zurich American insurance 
company



Board of Directors Executive Staff

Karen Pearl
President & CEO

candy Bonder
Chief of Staff

david ludwigson
Chief Development Officer

W. m. Kanyuck
Chief Financial Officer

Chairman’s Council

Richard e. feldman, esq.
Barbra locker, Ph. d.
R. michael moran
michael sennott
sylvia vogelman

Leadership Council

matthew R. Ailey
susan Akkad
Jens Audenaert
christopher Beacham
Joseph dolce
maryann Kavallieratos
christopher s. Poore
scott Reinhardt
daniel shea
david stark
Greg Williamson
Katy Williamson
sheridan Wright

connect with us

         godslovewedeliver          
               

@godslovenyc
** Joined the Board in 2014

** In Memoriam

officers
Chairman
scott Bruckner

Vice-Chairs
lisa sherman
Blaine Trump

Treasurer
mark lanspa

Secretary
michael meagher

Directors
michael Anthony
Jon Bond
mark Brashear
Jennifer diamond
Jonah disend 
linda fairstein
Jon Gilman
Barbara Goodstein
desiree Gruber
Joseph Kirk
michael Kors
mark lehrer, esq.
Gerald madigan
Terrence meck 
laura michalchyshyn 
Karen naber 
Jeff Pfeifle
Joan Rivers**
margaret Russell
Tamara Tunie
Paul Wilmot


